====================================
Episode 42: The Final Battle
====================================
After defeating Olivia Kingsley and Ed Mariotti, Christopher and his strikeforce were
ready to face Enryu and his minor minions. As you can see, Enryu was waiting for them.
Low-Leveled Demon #1: It's those Raikens, my lord. What are we going to do?
Enryu: I'll handle the Raikens; you take care of the rest of those humans.
Low-Leveled Demon #2: Ok, my lord.
Christopher and Ruth go inside the mansion to combat Enryu.
Enryu: Why the hell am I not surprised to see you two here? Where's the rest of your
entourage?
Christopher: They're killing off your low-leveled demons. You'll fight against us, Enryu.
We're going to win!
Enryu: As if. I'll be happy to send you to hell where you belong.
Ruth: Bring it on!
Christopher and Ruth fought against Enryu with their weapons formed by their Raiken
powers. (Raizan/Raisen) So far Christopher and Ruth were unable to penetrate through
Enryu's thick skin with those weapons. But before Enryu could attack Christopher and
Ruth, Leo and Derek appears to aid them.
Enryu: More Raikens?
Leo: Why are you so surprised? I case you forgot, we have been waiting for you to
show up here in Providence.
Enryu: It doesn't matter; you're still going to lose and New England's going to be OUR
hellhouse.
Ruth: Not if we have anything to say about it.
Christopher: Let's kill this bastard - like we killed his brother and sisters.
Christopher, Ruth, Derek and Leo fought against Enryu. He was able to put Christopher
down on his knees. But before Enryu could kill him, Derek immobilized him with his

Raiken powers. (Lightning Liberation Holding Wave) Then, Christopher, Leo and Ruth
charged up their holy lightning power and vaporized Enryu. He was still standing after
that attack but he was dead.
Derek: He's dead, Christopher.
Ruth: He is?
Enryu: I'm impressed that you were able to beat me. I guess I'll see you in hell if you're
able to defeat the rest of my minions years from now.
Enryu was disintegrated and Christopher passes out.
Lisa: Christopher! Is he alright?!
Derek: He is; he just used too much of his Raiken powers to defeat Enryu. Don't worry
about it too much.
Hours passed since Christopher and his family were able to defeat Enryu. The next
morning, he wakes up and sees Maxelle, Iris, Koya, Kori, Alcoa and the Meguras were
sleeping on his bed. He gets up and sees that Leo, Andre and Derek were gone.
Tiffany: Wow, you're up early.
Christopher: Where's Derek and Leo?
Alice: They went to Newark to go search for some remnants of Enryu's minions.
Christopher: I see. So were you able to find some of Enryu's minions in New England.
Tiffany: Yes, we were able to. They're in Augusta, Maine.
Christopher: Figures. Thank goodness, it isn't in Bangor.
Tiffany: Why are you scared of entering Bangor?
Christopher: Stephen King scared me to death of what Bangor was like.
Alice: Oh, the Langoliers. You don't have to worry about them too much; it just fiction,
but demons do exist - not those things.

Christopher: Thank God. It seems like demon hunting is a family business; I'm not as
bright as Leo and Derek. I really need to work really hard for them, if I want to be at their
level.
Alice: (she comes close to Christopher and hugs him.) You're doing too much; just rest
today. Then, you can go after the demons in Augusta tomorrow.
Christopher: Ok, Ms. Smith. Thank you for caring about me. (he heads back to his room
and goes to sleep.)
Tiffany: What was that, Ms. Smith?
Alice: A sense of solace. I guess I was wrong about that Raiken; his heart is something
incredible. He actually has guilt for killing these demons.
Tiffany: I don't blame him; but that's his life we're acknowledging.
The next day, Christopher and his strikeforce, consisting of Alcoa, Maxelle, Iris, Koya,
Kori and the Meguras, were ready to go to Augusta, Maine to fight off Enryu's remaining
minions.
Christopher: Is everyone ready to go yet?
Maxelle: Yes. Are you?
Christopher: Yeah, I always wanted to go to Maine and try out their lobster rolls.
Koya: Maybe we all can get some once we get rid of all of Enryu's minions there.
Christopher: I couldn't agree with you more, sweetie.
Sal: Well, what are we waiting for? Let's go!
Christopher and his strikeforce head off to Augusta, Maine to fight off Enryu's minions.
Christopher was feeling happy that he was about to have this job as a full-time demon
hunter. This was making him stronger along with his allies.
End of Series.

